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Exhibition
State of the Map 2016 will provide a space for exhibition stands. This is perfect for showing off your
services and providing a visible place to start conversations with delegates.
As a Platinum, Gold, or Silver sponsor, an exhibition space is included in your package. For other

Sold out

sponsors we offer an exhibition upgrade for EUR 1000. Please contact us if you are interested in making
use of this opportunity.

Sponsor scholarships Included
To ensure an accessible and diverse conference we provide world wide scholarships to professionals,
researchers, students and accomplished community members.
As a sponsor you’ll be helping to bring talented people to the conference who otherwise couldn’t
afford the trip. The more you able to sponsor the more scholars we can invite to State of the Map! Our
scholarship program will be starting soon so keep an eye out for people you may want to recommend
this to.

Don’t see what you want? Contact us anytime at sponsors@stateofthemap.org; we are flexible and
willing to work with you to design the sponsorship package that will fulfil your business needs.

Past Sponsors

Greetings from the community!

